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WATER IN HIS CELLAR.
яшл mar «anirm ma-u*|THE WORD IS *ТОШГ

mo awi
h neeU «it to fw»Wt m І глагса міг rut A*t жтш

oByrtnog »». тк,»» of the .nicks, ШІ raws-.e-s яжлтт^
nim№« » yüH sak ж »»«•, <bl 
they win Write wi. foterrezir* e taattMa* 
p№M yrtiatMs dwvrt*». TV pw- 

erehs Wl imMt <1 Jetefh IV**.
V**- ndtobtkr. John Howe; A* - ^
tfotystexreragjorerellWrreKlktol»!.;
Jed$* HaKhottoa trad Ms terikecr, awd ] <*У- TV З,*" «УдіУг, to tV ’—d

j«awowsretorwb»ttb»rsa*Brtfw«wt- 
TW хпЖ V, Progress Mb, w 

шмжм «ртжмі «Vt «V 
Ю Ж «edit t" «V *R%etr, же *е теж- 
tramt, and *е «V city, TV жЛиЦ,
стігатгіаак* which to* two tries and made

«Un. rientyowr thine ж «Vt article I w. besere, which cWd «V •*
«ж «V |Mfb lie destroy |bfc property do«nis shew ж «V «**« !**• 
«Vt I don't thoroughly agree with," said a settled yettesday, в tm* w tVeainds «f 
premiwewi member et tVetâpelymotphm* ewsyoee. h в же, «V mteww» «f Pwwt- 
ckt, fins week, rrfemag te «V arts* ж rrss «« «well «t.
Ця Saturday's Progrès- Although «V mewey nt swVeriWd »

>.\Wt was that?" теч» жрк «V erertinn «l «Va Sri»* «riVt*
•-Aboat«мімів taking«VU* «ж «Vir I w tVmeasery «І Теж** aad his rempan- 

ow hands. І «тісті «Vt fieriness afieet «ом їжі gone en stowk- Frèetjtfimg dowe 
o*t «ЯкіаИу sterna «е V dowe awl «fits
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riwm TV, fias Vwa «V expetwotre el ж 
n'swEtc et Sa. M> en. «Меж tV po*
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» Vesei

«ГWV» Л* lHNWte
the ОЦч
TV Yoaag wastmwrwt в otmfdct*, ж

жs V«B Є-ГО-
trw ewk TV object et «Ver «hattfeyTVae жае жП лата ofIt в єно ж ma*ty deeswd tint, girt of tweho er 
«làien* jws о» ж*« *V pswnovl ж ,*«* 
et рун жаркії tiy ж M,». 1W ef S*. 
IVet ««і, awl wUne «V« «V n**r 
"Hem* gixe «Жв |wer«VM<Kvt«*a*. Her 
•MVitMiwIVMViiM' Аж 
aggml et «k» AM еяажП« Vs its «Met* 
**Vart жжу >e«tlK« «ywetàaaèng. VtlVrw

«wi*™bk*cti«ity <• «V era el «V IMffapi 
жк seing to do. lie каюгаї » c*dode

TVre в astaiVtlkwtouigawi ж
awswvr ожж V load ж*жу ao oare- 
t it L ■i«bH. Pvrnss dis- 
яа. ОЮЯІЖ, k*rs of this 

вжіоіе ж le* doyi ago- Ooe of tWw в 
dated Fehaoarv «. MM, ж *e* or two 
after tbaa pager *oa eohtged. aod epms 
up ж vexed qoMStoo of tV рекнжеіжікж 
of the word PwcwatKS^. Mr. Flewrlliog 
will hiodly pud* us for t V ose ot his 
aaat aad the drUv io 
which we give ж tall :

portion ot them prewets a vary 
monta»*. Woafawe are ee- 

wall. It в ж

жму other «egtmviags «VA arraad fatly «Vt «re. Bataherall it вout there в 
quite as old story. TV weak V hernia* 
a ooaapaav Va here slow. While it Vs
VretalVd of for years «VpiVceotws We-
gsa business last fall aad Vve here woak- 

TV [imtsatl of «V

cut
S^Ja^Ào-, 100fce*« Ireg* 

and four or Sve feet wide, aad Vs its 
foundation on solid rock. It is being built

ШЖ *» -vasr ours Jvata.

1res tv bow to ■«. at*. toeeWk
who wtav ж littlr eaaraoes rent wore-of which is to 

keep the water trow running into the «V- 
Jaxboose oareed by Mr.^^ohn A.

For several years Mr. Kaoets Vase Vs 
been a kiod of reporèoay fbraUtV water 

tVt collecta oa

mg it op ever я 
«ожрооу aad the directors 
ж lew weeks ago.

reted, she haraed that the btth
Wdk twl that Vrgirls nasse 

mother hem m ж heure on IVadire Row. 
hat was* with heart dwaw sad aamhlrv 
do say work. This is a venr good store.

inghsqaerr.
Aad stow I he remora are bcgmnmg to

get in their part of «V work. It is said 
aider of things is coo- 

awated another writer sriU hold down the 
editorial chair aod tVt a we* manwill 
quote hard pan rates for advertisements.

is liberal aad of 
•be TVywph will continue as ot 

yore, liberal. Bat there are Лоте m «V 
company *V while possessing no 
knowledge of practical jonraafcan know 
aad appreciate a good vwspaper when 
«Vr see iv They are iadiaed V 
think that the IMrpqd Wants some aew 
and younger blood in iv And they are 
about right.

I^RtuïRKss was toM by one of tV direc
tors that tV changes would be made 
gradually, but titer would nil come about 
in dee "time. The city editor Vs not 
waited lor anything to turn up, Vt though 
probably ns secure in Ms position as any 
of the staff. Vs gone to Boston and 
obtained a position in that city.

It is simple justice to the members 
ot the stall to note that tVy 
are in no apprehension of cVngvs. 
Perhaps the happiest thing that could Vp-
pen to them would V the change tVt would

displant them, lor the good reason that no 
matter what they go at they are fairly sure 
of easier work aad more money than their 
present positions give them.

TV salary paid a writer on the city 
dailies is not up to the average. TV Sun 
may V excepted Iront this, because ou its 
stall the salaries paid are decidedly higher 
than those of its neighbors. TV reporter who 
rose to #13 per week on the old IHcprwp* 
could not look lor much Vyond that, no 

how good his work 
how hard V worked, 
wonder that good men are hard to get, 
and that tVy do not hesitate about chang
ing their quarters when the humor seises 
them.

If the new owners ot the paper are not 
in their salaries and willing

that whew tV• • V tbs w, ostet з— та Ж «ос- Vt «mnuhat oil, even wrth tVStths
5

"WcMs* girl, v tV has Vew usmg it fee 
several months m all parts ot the ckv. tV 
enqatty it was hatwed that «a such twenty 
bred ж the house named hv Vt. and when 
she it untrathfol m this respect it «shat 
reasonable to Mitts, that tV rest ot Vr 
story в also «V ewatpositioa el unrewqml- 
oas parents who make a huriaees ol prey
ing oa the public. It is seldom tVt the 
money grève to children who tell this kiwi 
el a story в pet to «Vase intended he the 
gtxve. awl iaxvetigatioa Vs shone tVt St. 
John has Vd its share ol tV spec*» el 
importées who make «Writ children beg 
mow 1er them to tpewd m liquor.

«V year.
early
made to turn fee V m other dtreetiona, 
it Vs all been to « purpose Alter every 
rain storm tV water was found m «V
cellar It Vi been a source ol great 
,r ^ty to Mr. Kane, as well « Ле school 
bMh and probably t V taxpnycas wffl fcel 
more anxiety Ihsn ritVr wklb they lean. 
tV story of rtte stater and fee stall.

One thing is certain. Mr. Kune is not 
to lisse anything on tV transaction.

Smdv Vt Saht, an ta.a.et Oxhrt, V
tant, sait tSm three weeks ago, and although I 

all right, I lost some time oa account of it. j has here ao reception. TV design was 
••You know tVt oa the llaymuket aticctvd alter mwch time, awl the summer 

square kumtain the tap through which the was 
water teas is a long, ranted adair Welt, ! tarent was 
that Stas broken oil two or three times last indignation aroused by the excusa- 

one tton in tV old grave card lor its 
was standing near foundations seems but a lea week, «hi, 

when VmwiRRKs мщу at this tinte recall the feet

TV nest rompant
aras a sstoaMa mow la an hawwh.ll. He rail the

mWwetttiaStVsIV tUitUawrtsl titr along betote a site fee tVmewt- 
chostra. TV exrstcmrat andfatwatc, he raid, waa a tract Wring of Latin.

J.£.FUTEunK. 
When a Saturday paper was thought and 

talked of one ol tV first cares ol «V origi
nators was to find a suitable name lor iv 
Id this rase t V child was named before it 
was born. Time has proved tVt tV ooe 
selected Stas singularly happy and appro
priate. Some of tite brightest newspaper 
men in tV country Vve told tV writer 
that tV one thing that struck them most 
forcibly tV first time tVy saw 1‘w.e.RKSs 

the heading and the name. Mr. Walter 
!.. Sawyer and tite writer, who planned, 
named and started the venture on its path 
ol success never thought ol any otVr pro
nunciation that Perxi-RESS, accenting tite 
first four letters. Prog. Their calcula
tions, hosrerer, were upset the very first 
morning by a burly newsboy who rushed 
from Canterbury to King street, and tVn 
through the town shouting Pro-grkss 
with a very broad and long accent on the 
O. Ol course tV otiier newsboys took it 
up. and now it is a rare thing to hear one 
shout Prog-rkss. it is always Pro-grkss. 
We think, however, I Vt among the people 

y pronounce the name one way as 
tV other. TVt has been oar experience, 
and while our inclinât»»! fatvor Prog, it 
is in no sense annoying now to Var Pro. 
Oar only concern is that tin 
V pronounced one way or the otiier by all 
the people. And yet if any reader Va any 
sound argument to advance why one pro
nunciation should V used more titan IV 
other wo will V pleased to print his views.

sommer, and now we're got
tVt screws on.

evening
I saw a young Wkw unscrew it, aad begin j with pleasure tVt its suggest*» lor a rate 
flourishing it about ; in tact V was Vets* j made at tVt time was acted upon, and tV 
quite a terras. I waited 1er «while. Vt monament stands today in tV most appro- 
sreing tVt tV top was in danger ol bring j priât* and prominent spot that ronhl Vve 
its eschtUness wont over and took it away been retorted ter it. 
fro* Mm. As a result I got more abuse t TV work oa the design was one ol ie- 
than I thought tite boy capable ol giving, finite labor and love. It is not too much 
I stood it until V got sobedtVt I dapped j to say tVt Mr. Kogetson, tV designer, 
Ms гаго, ami then Ms mother pot in aa ap- lost money on Ms work. PRcwntet» is io- 
pearenre. and I got more abuse. BnttVt termed that, although tV rity asked tec a 
wasn't all. TV next morning I was change in the construction involving the 
summoned to appear in tV police court additional expense ol #»«0 still there was 
lor beating tV Vv, When tV magistrate no extra charge made by the contractors, 
heard the story, however, V gave both the TV stone cutters Vve done their work 
boy and hi, mother a talking to and dk- wdl. TVy Vre not been too sorecslul 
missed tV case. in getting a likeness ol Young Vt tVt

"It's scandalous the way tVt tountein could not Vve been expected, 
is disfigured," V continued; "we can't TV presentation teremouire yesterday 
keep a enp on it. A large were simple yet most impressive. TV 
hardware store has been furnishing us with different temperance organisations with 
good granite iron ware raps for nothing, which Young was connected were prerent 
and even gives us «Vins to put on them, and tV Fusiliers, Sunday and day schools 
Vt they do not slay on tV fountain any were represented. Ctowda ol people 
h egth ol lime, and we are almost ashamed I thronged tV aptare and listened to the 
to io. any more. TV people cony tV service. Prggukss hoped to V able to 
cups 08 chain and all. Something should give Bev. Mr. Bruce's oration Vt it could 
V doue’to remedy this state ol dungs." not V secured in sufficient time before the 

although such actions cannot possibly hour ol going to press.
TVre Vs been more interest manifested

the

All tV attempts made to cany off tV 
water Vve been under his supervision, and 

nud lor by tV school board, aad die 
Mr. Kaneprenent work is no exception, 

isa mason and a builder. Vt V does not TWltc**» SOtetwR Kaematvs,
Some time ago reestdcrahlv bbtatcr wa» 

made over tV fort tint tV теж on the 
police terra were not all good scholars, 
and tint their writing d«figured tV polira 
records in a way t Vt was anything Vt 
pkesant to tVt model of "aratWMS aad 
despatch." the thief, la sefertiag aew 
and examining obi olficvte, V evidently 
neglected to fiml out whether they roekl 
trad. As a result, the large placarda which 
decorated the St. Andrews rink on the 
evening ol tite Union deb sports Vd no 
effort. TVy were intended to do a why 
with IV tobacco smoko which Va Vow 
an objectionable tenture ol previous 
entertainments of this kind, espeeialty 
to lady patrons, tin this occasion, 
however, the police set an example 
tint ж large number were not stow 
to follow, and the placards were eight lost 
ol in the smoke. TV special detective 
enjoyed IV sports ami Ms pipe nt the 
same time, while the policeman in uniform 
at tV door, smoked one ol IV worst cigars 
made, which was proUble given to Mm by 

who waa not a triend of the

confine himself to these particular lines.
kind tintHe will take a contract of any 

«here is money in. But Ms great specialty 
is retaining walls, in which V won consid
erable distinction by Ms work on tin Mount 
Pleasant boulevard.

About three years ago V waa given tV 
contract lor grading tite Centennial school 
grounds, and as his house в in tite next 
lot it was to V expected tint V would 
take it into consideration when deciding 
about the drainage. And V did. Mr. 
Kane Vd his house well banked with day. 
But V evidently forgot that tV snow and 
water would collect upon it, and ooz into 
his cellar. Yet this if what occurred, and 
Mr. Kane immediately made t V fact known 
io the school hoard. That body was 
evidently sorry for Mr. Kane, although 
tVy Vd paid him for grading the grounds, 
and it probably never occurred to them 
tint V should have looked after every
thing ol this kind when doing the work.

However, the board did not want the 
water from tV school grounds to put the 
contractor to any inconvenience and had a 
hole drilled in tV atone fence, which, it 
was supposed, would carry the objection
able fluid into tiie street. But it didn't.

TV water still found its way into the 
cellar, and Mr. Kane found his way to the 
office of the board ol school trustees. That 
body decided to make anotVr attempt to 
make tV water take anew course. And 
Mr. Kane was one of the contractors. A 
drain was dug and a first-class catch Vsin 
placed inside the school fence, into which 
the water was to run from a good asphalt 

It was

I
1was or 

It is no
matter

should

V tV work ol any other than small Vvs. , , .
tVir parents are largely to blame, lor in in the Young monumcn^lVn in anything 
tV case cited above it is shown tint IV ol the kind erected in Si. John, ami ever 
hoc's mischievousness was encouraged. If rince the work of building was begun it 
others do not receive tV same encourage- has been, surrounded by little groups of 
ment from their parents, the latter do noth- right seers, who Vve watched its progre.-t 
ing whatever to prevent their children from with considerable aatishetion. Whttt the 
being so destructive, and in most cases design was exhibited in a city store win- 
smile at wVt they consider a cute act. dow some months ago, hundreds went out 
XYbcn it is impossible for the school and oftVir way to see il, and tim design found 
home to develop the Vy*s Vtter nature in 1 plenty of admirers.
this respect, the most effective teaeVr is TV monument waa fenced in until the 
the law. A few fines collected Item the work was all but completed, and when this 
intents ol the miscreants would enable the obstruction was moved, the number 
eitv to keep public places in good repair, ol visitors increased every day. There is a 
anil furnish employment besides, even if good ileal to be seen on tint four stiles of 

did not have the cfleets hoped the stone, but only those who were well 
acquainted with the bravo lad anil his asso
ciations would appreciate many little de
signs which the sculptors had an object in 
putting on it.

The foundation ol thv monument— 
.... which, by the way, was laid by the city— 

Imitated so rapidly that there was hardly ^ n,hble. This supports a Inse ol 
time to unpack them before they were |our projecting content. On
taken. Other orders are on their way now, ^ 0j- j, » large vaso ol turned red
and the books will lie sent or delivered as 

possible to all the orders not filled 
already. Kvety day there are mail orders 
for Webster's dictionary, which has been 
sent more than eight months now. Iront this 
office. There has not been one complaint 
from the hundreds who have secured the 
book. It is giving universal satisfaction.

someone
Unions.

more generous 
to recognieo good work they will have 
hard work to make a newspaper out of the 
IWeynrp*.

A SCHOOL’S SWOit riOJ. A Gas Connut*x Wit* a Charter.
It is at such times as these when nice 

costly pavements are being destroyed by 
t V axe of the gas company, tint the peo
ple begin to find out the teal benefits of an 
act charter. For some time tVt enterpris
ing corporation has been removing its gas 
light standards from the streets. That is, 
ot courte, right amt proper ; but It*1 ob
jection is to tearing up yards ot costly 
pavement in order to remove a few feet of 
pipe that is not worth digging lor. Vrug- 
ittam is informed tVt the recovered jiipe 
simply amounts to nothing. The object ol 
the company could he attained jnst aa 
easily by plugging tira pipe alter removing 
the standard. It this had been done on 
the paved stteeta. it would have satisfied 
reasonable persons ; but to see expensive 
pavements tom up and replaced badly is 
annoying. It is impossible to replace 
pavement and make it at good at before it 
was removed.

Howtbe South Bay Tessa Falks Surprised 
and Delighted their Teeeher.

One ot tV most interesting documents 
that has arrived in Progress office in a 
long time was received from South Bay 
this week. It is signed by a number of 
school boys and girls whose tun lovingpro
clivities had formerly been ao great as to 
make life somewhat ol ж burden to their 
teacher. Their present instructress, how- 

has a way ol gaining the good will of

On KaeollecUonaef Howe nud Hla Тії 
Beal a Next Wank,

Progress will begin to publish the ser
ies of articles, announced a short time ago, 
“ Random Recollections of Joseph Howe 
and Times and immediate reference to 
some ol his prominent public contcmpor-

!

ariea."
As the title would indicate the subject is 

a wide one, under which may be grouped 
very much that is of keen interest not only 
to those who lived in those stirring days 

and woman

thought that this the lessongutter.
expensive experiment would settle the 
question. It a hole in the fence waa wont 
to clog up and turn the grounds and Mr. 
Kane's cellar into miniature lakes, surely 
the catch basin would do away with all 
this ! Such, however, wav not the case. 
The water, for some reason or other, re
fused to run into the catch basin. It prob
ably liked the cellar very much better, and 
found its way there.

Mr. Kane always kept the board well 
informed as to the doings ot his watership, 
and evidently found 'good^Ustencra and 
sympathizers, who forgot that the con- 

one who was making

ever,
her scholars that lew in the profession have 
discovered, and a short time after her ar
rival at South Bay, the document printed 
below was handed to her and was received 
with a good deal of pleasure, 
follows :

••We, the scholars ol South Bay school, 
have resolved to obey our teacher, not 
talk, and learn our lessons as well as we 
possibly can, not to quarrel, or contradict 
our teacher in what she says :

Louisa White, Minnie Cusack, Rebecca 
Long, Ethel White, Mattie Roxborough, 
Bertie Smith, Jessie Long, Olive Williams, 
Stella Williams, Bessie Long, Mary 
Cusack, Helen Long, Minnie Lynch, Elisa 
White, Sutton Roxborough, Ned Smith, 
Arthur Long, Garnet Williams, Con. 
Logue, John Walker, Harry Roxborough, 
Maggie Kelly, Josephine Kelly, Nellie 
Eaatby, Alice Conway.”

The best part ol the whole transaction 
is that the boys and girls have stuck to 
their resolution bravely, and there is not a 
better behaved or more studious lot ot 
pipits to be found in the provinces.

tor.
All on tho Go.

Progress is more than satisfied with the 
demand for the premium books ottered in 

The first supply was ex-
hut to every 
who welcomes anything in the line of pro
vincial history.

This will be the first attempt ol Prog- 
to publish a series of articles of this 

nature and illustrate them. Very many of 
its readers know how frequently this is done 
in the neighboring republic. There is 
hardly a magasine or a great newspaper 
which has not made some part ol the re
publics short history thoroughly well 
known. Portraits of men and wo
men who played a prominent part 
in the early struggle ot the republic 
have been placed before the public so often 
that their laces are as lamitiar to the people 
ot today as those ol the president and his 
cabinet.

Progress believes in this sort ot tumg. 
It does one good to read of what has been 
done for his country and anything and 
everything that can be learned ol those 
who did it. Pride ol country is largely 

in the makers of the

It reads as recent issues.

BBSS
granite.

On the side ol the monument Dicing west 
is a large design showing two ligures bat
tling with thv waves, one ot which, with a 
life preserver, is supposed to represent the 
heroic Fred Young with little Mundee in 
his arms. This part of the work is 

well executed, and tells the

soon as

laoektwe Kwr aa OM«*r
Wednesday evening there was an intoxi

cated individual on Charlotte street, who 
acted in such a manner that several jieople 
thought his proper place for that particular 
night was in the police station, and one 
gentleman started to look lor a policeman. 
At that time the objectionable character 
was extracting himself Irom the broken 
window ot Jankins' tea store, into which ha 
had fallen. The gentleman walked to 
Union street, and took a look around the 
square, and finally brought up on demain 
street, where he telephoned to the central 
station.

tractor was also the 
the complaint. 
whi^T f a double bill.

If the catch basin wasn't equal to the 
ergency and the small hole in the fence 

clogged up, perhaps a large hole, a foot or 
so wide and two feet high, might do the 
work. But it didn’t.

One cold winter moroidga man began 
work on the fence and cut out a large block 
ofjione. When the rain fell, however, it 
f/ rj|U take advantage of the new gate, 
anuü^ain lodged in the cellar.

This was enough to discourage even a 
school board,but that body was determined 
to get the best of the water at any cost,and 
their present effort will probably cost 
enough to satisfy the tax payers.

The retaining wall will be a gem in every 
particular. A good foundation was found 
tor it after considerable excavation, and 
Mr. Kane’s horses are carting the earth 
and clay away. They are also furnishing 
the stone for the wall,and Mr. Kane seems 
to be greatly interested in it. It is in his 
line of business, and will probably prove the skating
more effective than all the catch basins and for the train. In the evening a few minutes 
drainai» could build in a year; notwith- before train time he was abtorbed in the
standing the opportunities the school board mysterious workings of the ticket office, practically muss , ,
ha. given him Гьесоте proficient in this which .„me ot the station people took him who dared erpreH tb r opinion, fte.ly 
Vmd Of work ■ ; t r ■ intnndand hustled him on board the train This form, the foundation of one or two ol
kind 01 work. ü Utldoleg л “ lelving th. station. the most interesting article.-, description

The next act was some-
very
story as no word picture could. At the 

Siottoni ot the monument on this side it the 
wort) "Young" in six inch letters in bold 
relief. The sides lacing north and south 
show two designs ol angels,«nil on the east 
it a head of tint hero in relict.

Four granite columns support a gable 
roof stone in one block. On this rests an 
ornamental dome ol eight small arches with 
turned red granite pillars at the corners. 
The dome is ol a octagonal form with a 
scale pattern carved on it, the elfoct being 
very pretty. The whole is surmounted by 
a celestial crown and ornamental cross, of

paint For Nothin».
Some ol the directors or stockholders in 

an electric light company should have been 
on band Thursday on Germain street when 
a good citisen brushed a new coat against 
a freshly painted pole. Figuratively speak
ing ho painted the whole corporation. 
There is no excuse for such negligence.
A lew cents spent in "paint" signs would 
be all that is necessary. Some ol thesemade up of pride 

country. It is with this idea—to make 
and women we talk

An Innocent Abroad.

A large siaed, but youthful Nova Scotian, 
whose principal luggage consisted ol whit 
he was pleased to call a rain coat, arrived 
in thd city yesterday, bound tor Boston. 
When he reaches there he will probably 
give the coat to the first confidence man ho 
meets. Yesterday morning he asked Mr. 
Stevens where the Boston train was and 
the officer showed it to him. When 
ing back from breakfast, however, officer 
Stevens saw him walking up the track

rink. He had been looking

days the people will get tired of the poles 
anil this city may resemble a new land 
clearing before it is piled for the burning. 
It is better to keep as many as possible in 
good humor.

Where Boarders Must be Careful.
A St. John man who "settled up" with 

his hotel man a low days ago made a dis
covery and is now sorry that he did not ter
minate hie relatione with hie host before 
tho latter got so much ot his custom. The 
bill amounted to quite a sum, but one item 
of 78 cents caused a little surprise. It was 
for a soap dish which the hoarder had 
Chipped a small piece off some months ago. 
He paid tor it, but intends sending for the 
dish.

Anywhere tor Hair a Dollar.

The Oratorio Society announce their 
grand concerts lor Nov. 18th and 111th, 
when they will have the assistance of Mr*. 
Allen and Mr. Parker, of Boston. The 
price ol tickets has linen put at 80o. In
cluding the privilege of reserving a seat, so 
as to give all a chance of hearing both 
concerts.

the
and hoar about—better known among tho 
people that Prooiusss begins the publica
tion of this series ol articles.

Joseph Howe was tho greatest man Nova 
Scotia has ever seen, and in his day other 
groat men came to the front and fought by 
his side the battles ot tho people, 
they won. These articles will bo a record 
of those stormy times—ot those times when 
there was a tar wider gulf between the 
rulers and the people than there is now— 
of those times when the press was 

men wore few

German copper.
The designs ot tho gables are very appro

priate being suggestive ol tho brave lad’s 
associations. On tho north and sopth sides 
are the emblems ol the different temper- 
tnce organisations and societies of which 
he was a member. And on the east and 
west sides wreaths ol laurel.

And

A New Dre» Curtain.
Good tor the «state. Mr. Sydney Uhldlay, the soanlo artist ol

People who talk about hard times should 0pyr, hoaaa has started upon the drop 
think ol the Cudllp sale. The Ihmlture cur»ain. Tho main design Is a picturesque 
and other stuff put up at auction were view of the Bay of Naples with the “Castle 
valued by the gentleman who «PP^»” “ of ІнЬІе, Mount Vesuvius and the retoadL0oretC#3,mb°Ul W00‘ Ü -У o. Fomp.ll" »dbtonre.

Of course, Mr.
x
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